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Today we’re talking about the motherly love of God. Sound strange? I understand. I didn’t hear the words 
“God” and “Mother” used together at all growing up, but I saw the love of God expressed beautifully in and 
through my grandmother. Most of the time, we speak of God’s love in masculine, fatherly ways. These are 
true, but fathers aren’t the only voice needed in the life of a child. Children need mothers. As we saw in the 
video, moms are awesome! So, let’s explore God’s maternal side today.  
 
Isaiah 49 is one of the three servant songs in which the prophet describes how salvation will come to the 
world through God’s servant, who we believe to be the Messiah, Jesus. Isaiah want to give his people hope as 
they’ve faced the devastation of being invaded and exiled by another kingdom.  
 
God speaks through Isaiah, giving a sweeping statement of promised salvation coming through his servant, the 
Messiah, who is coming to: 
 

• Save them Soon v.1-5 
• Save them Generously v.6-12 - I will also make you a light for the Gentiles, that my salvation may reach 

to the ends of the earth.” 
• Save them Ultimately v.13 - Shout for joy, you heavens; rejoice, you earth; burst into song, you 

mountains! For the LORD comforts his people and will have compassion on his afflicted ones. 
 
As Isaiah shares how God will save them in the future, the people interrupt and want to know what God is 
doing now. God’s response is like that of a nursing mother, who calmly comforts an upset child.  
 
Thanks, but I’m not feeling it. I feel forsaken. 
 
As you and I seek hope for the long haul, we also want and need some of that hope right now. God offers us 
the same comfort, seen in three important ways. 
 
1. Patience: God receives your trust and your tantrums. - But Zion said, The LORD has forsaken me, the Lord 
has forgotten me.  
 
Skeptical question – This is not a denial of belief, it’s a belief that has no effect on them. It’s all head and no 
heart.  
 
Last week – We are children of God, but there’s evidence keeping this from impacting or lives. 

• Inside – How you God love me? 

• Outside – Disappointment, unanswered prayers. 
 
We crave acceptance and love, so we will give our heart to something or someone. Many of us acknowledge 
the love of God and believe in the love of God, but we don’t believe God. Our hearts haven’t been given over 
to the love of God. Our tantrums keep us from trusting. 
 
If we don’t learn to listen to the love and affirmation of God, even in the face of doubt and disappointment, 
we will seek love and affirmation from other sources. 
 
But like the child running defiantly from its mother, who falls hard and rises, crying with arms outstretched to 
the mother they were just running from, God will pick us up, hold us close, and respond. 



2. Responsiveness: God meets our needs the way we need them met. - Can a mother forget the baby at her 
breast and have no compassion on the child she has borne?  
 
How does God respond to our despondency?  
He Doesn’t start with demands of action. Does NOT tell us to suck it up. 
 

• God answers in a way to make us think and feel, before telling us what to do. How we think frames 
reality and directs our emotions.  

 
God’s response demands meditation on the relationship between a mother and nursing child, which taps into 
the emotional need for provision and protection, by which we respond in tangibly trusting ways. 
 
Here’s why she can’t forget: 

• Physically – You feel it physically when it’s time. 

• Emotionally – Release oxytocin – bonding chemical. 
• Unconditional – Infant is all take mother is all give. 

 
Though she may forget, I will not forget you! – Isaiah 49:16 
 
Hebrew says, she will forget. Some are bad, all die. My love will not give out. 
 
The strongest image of love you know ... my love is even stronger than that. 
 

• Very few people get judged into a life change. Far more are loved into it. – Carey Nieuwhof 
 
You give me nothing and I give you everything. You take and take while I give and give, and I love you 
unconditionally and eternally. 
 
If you knew a love this powerful from someone this powerful was yours, what kind of person would you be?  
 
3. Action: God’s love sees, knows, and does.  your walls are ever before me. 
 
Walls were the essence of the city.  
 
You, all you’ve done, all you are, all you need, all you can be, all of your life is known and seen by me.  
 
Children are often surprised by what mothers see and know and do. They’re not aware of it.  They’re 
especially unaware of the sacrifices a mother makes.  
 
When a tantrum causes a child to proclaim, “you don’t let me do anything, you don’t let me have anything, 
you don’t love me,” it can be frustrating because the mother knows what the child doesn’t. 
 
Genesis – You may eat from any tree in the garden but one. Serpent: Did God really say you must not eat from 
any tree in the garden?  
 
God saw, heard, and acted – Bruised heel and crushed head - animal skins 
 
How do we find hope in the now? Look at what love has done, will do, and is doing. 
 



See, I have engraved you on the palms of my hands; 
 
Some servants would have master’s name tattooed on their hands as a sign of loyalty and ownership. No 
master would have the servant’s name on theirs! God does. 
 
Engraved is not a tattoo – it’s done with a hammer and spike. 
 
Your name has been driven into the hand of One who is patient with you, responsive to you, and whose love is 
displayed in sacrifice and resurrection. 
 
Will you receive this gift of love and hope? 
 
Questions for Reflection 

• Have you ever felt like the Israelites did? That God’s big promises and sweeping plans can overlook our 
pain in the here and now? How did you respond? 

• Why is it important to face and name our doubts and disappointments?  

• Discuss the way God responds to the charge of forgetting and forsaking his people by appealing to the 
mind and emotions on the way to life change. Why not just call for a change of behavior first? 

• Kevin observed how we seldom hear God’s love described in a motherly way. What does the maternal 
love of God highlight in comparison to the paternal descriptions we usually hear? 

• How does the metaphor of your name engraved on God’s hands address the question that asks if 
we’ve been forgotten or forsaken? How does this provide hope in the here and now? 


